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Sikania Resorts & SPA leisurely stands embraced 
by the natural oasis of Tenutella between sand 
dunes and Mediterranean vegetation. The village 

programs for adults and children, 24 hour reception. 
two bars, two restaurants, bottle feeding area, 
pizzeria, a large swimming pool and private beach 
with umbrellas and sunbeds, and a theatre for 
evening shows. Assistance service, tours and trips, 
shops, photographer, tobacconist and newspapers.

offers large and comfortable rooms, entertainment 

218 Rooms: 176 Classic (two, three and four beds) 
42 Superior (two, three and four beds). Check-in: 
from 14:30 p.m. Check-out: before 10:00 a.m.

Double or twin beds, 3rd and 4th additional child/ 
adult bed can be added upon request, flat screen 
TV, minibar, safe, bathroom with shower, hairdryer, 
magnifying mirror, air conditioning and heating 
(with independent controls). Cot on request for  
€ 10,00 per day. 50-inch TVs.

Free and accessible only in common areas.

Scirocco restaurant with indoor room and 
outdoor gazebo, can accommodate up to 400 
people. Bottle-feeding corner, fully equipped 
for baby meals. Gluten-intolerants friendly 

water and soft drinks dispenser, wine and 
draught beer. Services requiring an additional 
charge: “Sottovento” restaurant located on the 
beach, à la carte evening service. Pizzeria from 
June to September (reservation required).

menu available, lunch and dinner: buffet,

1 central bar, 1 beach bar (only at specific times) 
with cafeteria service and dispenser for water and 
soft drinks.
SPA
“Rosa dei Venti” 300 sqm surface, featuring: 
massage booths for singles and couples, sauna, 
Turkish bath, beauty booth, wellness programme, 
aroma and chromotherapy showers, relaxation 
area with herbal tea assortment, jacuzzi on the 
terrace overlooking the sea, indoor jacuzzi. 
Hairdresser service for men and women.

Swimming pool
Located in the centre of the resort, equipped 
with sunbeds and umbrellas. Pool surface is 
1200 square meters. We also have a children’s 
pool, separated from the main one, 200 square 
meters surface.

Beach
Private Hotel beach with umbrellas and sunbeds, 
customers can rent umbrellas and sunbeds starting 
from the 3rd row; access allowed until there are 
sunbeds and umbrellas available.

Services
Entertainment, theme nights, evening shows in 
the theatre with about 440 seats. Tennis courts, 
beach volleyball, beach tennis, football pitch, 
all-purpose field. Indoor play area for children 
and teenagers. Shopping arcade, tobacconist, 
photographer . Shops require the “Service Card”, 
which has to be bought and paid on the spot. On 
request, possibility to buy family plus and guest plus 
packages.

Pets
Pets allowed. Pet package is € 10,00 per day + 
€ 40,00 for final cleaning.

Parking
Free parking for up to 200 cars, unattended.

Airport
Comiso 68 km (1 h e 15 min), Catania 158 km (2 h).
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RESORT
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Sikania Resort & SPA, Via delle Ginestre Butera (CL)
tel.: 0934 349027 / 0934 349029

 www.sikaniaresort.com - e-mail: info.sikania@lindberghhotel.it

•

 Butera - 22,9 km

• 
Piano della Fiera - 24,5 km

• 
Gela - 18,9 km

• 
Licata - 19,6 km

• 
Naro - 46,3 km• 

Caltagirone (CT) - 61,6 km
•
 

Macalube di Aragona (AG) - 70,5 km

• 
Eraclea Minoa (AG) - 93,8 km

• Scala dei Turchi (AG) - 70,3 km 
• 

La Valle dei Templi (AG) - 56,8 km • 

Castelmola - 6,1 km

Sala meeting

SALA LIBECCIO

The conference room of 250 square meters of the Sikania Resort & SPA is located on the mezzanine floor with two panoramic terraces overlooking the 
sea, natural light, video projector, control cabin, amplification, soundproofing and accessibility for the disabled. Suitable for hosting business meetings, 
workshops and special events. 

Where we are
Located directly on the sea, in a strategic position ideal to make pleasant 
trips in the area.

How to get here
BY CAR: From Messina. Take the A20/E90 highway from Viale Boccetta. 
In Gela take the A18, E45, SS417 and SS117bis roads towards SP83. In 
Butera take the SP197 road towards the SS115 road Take the SS115. Continue 
on Contrada Tenutella until you reach your destination.
From Palermo. Take the E90 road from Via del Celso. Follow E90, A19 and E932 
roads towards PonteValle del Salso/SS640 in Villarosa. Take the Caltanissetta exit 
from the A19/E932. In Butera Take the SS626 until you reach your destination in 
Butera

BY PLANE: From the Airport “Pio La Torre” in Comiso (61 km drive). 
Take the SS115 road towards Tenutella di Butera. Continue on Contrada 
Tenutella until you reach your destination.
From Catania (“Fontanarossa” airport) (116 km drive). In Gela take the SS417 and 
SS117bis roads towards SP83. In Butera take the SP197 road towards the SS115 road 
Take the SS115. Continue on Contrada Tenutella until you reach your destination

Places of interest near the Hotel


